MMCAP Infuse leverages the buying power of all 50 states to offer exceptional pricing for participating states and their political subdivision. Alaska is an active member of MMCAP Infuse. To use a contract, the state must sign a Member Participating Addendum (MPA).

The State of Alaska has signed MPA's with the vendors listed below as non-mandatory contracts for the purchase of Specialty Pharmaceuticals.

Each facility that wishes to use these contracts will need to register with MMCAP Infuse and receive a MMCAP Infuse Member ID number before use can begin. For information on how to do this, contact:

**Mindy Birk** - Contracting Officer  
State of Alaska  
907 465-5678

---

**Asembia Specialty Pharmacy Network (ASPN)**  
200 Park Ave., Suite 300  
Florham Park, NJ 07932

**Brandon Sis**  
Phone: (651) 201-3106  
Email: Brandon.Sis@state.mn.us

**Contract #:** MMS1900150  
**Contract Expires:** October 31, 2025

**Categories Covered Under this Contract:**  
All specialty pharmaceuticals.

**Ordering Instructions:**  
Members must first complete the Asembia Member Network Agreement to be granted access to the ASPN network. Once logged in, prescriptions may be uploaded online for routing to a suitable network pharmacy.

Send network agreement to: [Brandon.Sis@state.mn.us](mailto:Brandon.Sis@state.mn.us)

**Website for Ordering:**  
Asembia Member Portal [https://connect.asembia.com/Login.aspx](https://connect.asembia.com/Login.aspx)

**Customer Service:**  
Phone: 973.564.8004

Revised 3/3/2021
Hours of Operation: Monday thru Friday
8:30am to 8pm Eastern Time

Product Pricing:
MMCAP Infuse member facilities will have the ability to use the Asembia Specialty Pharmacy Network (ASPN) upon successful account creation. Asembia will charge a service fee of $67 per order placed through the network.

ASPN will perform a bid for pricing with its network pharmacies at least every 6 months. Approved pharmacies for each medication will be the primary option for the order triage process. Based on location, pricing, or other attributes, MMCAP Infuse members may select any Network Pharmacy to fill their order. Asembia Service Fees are capped at $67/order. The Network Pharmacy will confirm pricing and payment terms with MMCAP Infuse Member before processing the prescription for dispensing and delivery. MMCAP Infuse will have a copy of most recent bid prices between ASPN and the Network Pharmacies.

Additional Contract Offerings:
If an MMCAP Infuse Member is able to act as a Network Pharmacy and fill prescriptions for another MMCAP Infuse Member, that is allowed under this contract.

Shipping and Delivery:
- Prescription is uploaded by MMCAP Infuse Member and triaged to a Network Pharmacy by ASPN
- Network Pharmacy sends a billing and order confirmation sheet to ASPN and Member.
- Once signed by Member, Network Pharmacy will ship the order according to “needs by” date.
- Orders received by 2pm Eastern Time may be triaged same day.
- Delivery is included in the charges assessed and invoiced by ASPN provider pharmacies.
- Credit Card and/or P-Card fees will not exceed 2.5%, and shall be itemized on any invoices upon which they are assessed.

FFF Enterprises, Inc.
44000 Winchester Rd.
Temecula, CA 92590

Brandon Sis
Phone: (651) 201-3106
Email: Brandon.Sis@state.mn.us

Contract #: MMS1900118
Contract Expires: October 31, 2025

Categories Covered Under this Contract:
- Plasma Products
- Albumin

Revised 3/3/2021
- Hemophilia
- Immune Globulin
- Oncology (as defined by Vendor)

**Ordering Instructions:**
**Phone (Customer Service):** 1 (800) 843-7477
**Hours of Operation:**
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

**Email:** fffcustomercare@ffenterprises.com
**Website for ordering specialty pharmaceuticals:**
Bio Supply: [https://biosupply.fffenterprises.com/](https://biosupply.fffenterprises.com/)

**Product Pricing:**
All products will be priced at the least of:
1. MMCAP Infuse contract price with Manufacturer (if FFF is noted as a distributor)
2. FFF Enterprises contract price with Manufacturer; or
3. Wholesale Acquisition Cost.

Additional discounts will be given for product with short expiry dates.
- 10% discount for expiry less than 4 months,
- 25% discount for expiry less than 90 days, and
- 50% discount for expiry less than 30 days.

**Additional Contract Offerings:**
Verified Inventory Product Consignment (VIPc) Program – Members can pay for an RFID-enabled fridge/cabinet to be installed at their site and consignment product will be automatically managed. Pricing for VIPc product is 1% higher than regular contract pricing but shifts expiry risk and inventory management back to FFF.

**Shipping and Delivery:**
- No minimum order requirements.
- No shipping fees.
- Damaged products should be reported to vendor immediately upon receipt - contact customer service for instructions.
- FOB Destination.
- Orders may be cancelled or modified at any time up until shipment.